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Carsphairn School 1929 (Girls)
" " " (Group)
Campbell McMillan and his sister Margaret McMillan (Both died during the war. His plane shot down 1945, and she died after catching jaundice.)
Pupils', Kirkcudbright October 1934 (Group) Upper Bodys
" Cars. Choir 1934 (Group with Cup) " "
Edith Waugh's Last Day at School (photographed at Knockgray) with Ethel and Ian 1913
School Group 1954-55
Carsphairn School 1908-1909
Carsphairn Church with outside staircase, Postcard published by James Hyslop
Parish Church Manse 1930s
UF Church, Carsphairn, Postcard
Carsphairn flooded 1926
Mary Hyslop and Peggy Reid 1926 (Flood)
Rev Sievewright's Induction 1925
Presentation to Rev Sievewright Laewyne Hall 1950s
Carsphairn from the Craig 1940s
"On the Deugh" Postcard
Parish Church Manse, Carsphairn Postcard
Salutation Hotel 1900s
" " 1930s
Sir Harry Lauder and Mr Randall (Salutation Hotel) 1920s
Mr and Mrs Clements at Lead Mines
Last inhabited house, Lead Mines 1939
Liggate 1920s
This is one of two cottages comprising the Liggate - this the larger of the two. 1851 Census for Carsphairn Parish shows 6 households living in these 2 cottages - 26 people in all, 3 of whom were visitors at the time of the census.
1994/84/25  Carnavel Dipping 1920s
L-R  Adam McFadzen, Q Mitchell, David Mitchell,
Mr McMorran of Liggate, Jimmy McFadzen and P C McLellan
Gamekeeper's House, Knockgray 1920s
Carnaval in Winter 1930s
Braidneugh, 1920s
Dalshangan, Carsphairn, 1920s Postcard
Mr Galloway from the Shop 1854-1918 (according to
Mr Dickson, they retired to Cairnview when they sold the
shop.
Mr and Mrs Hyslop with boy scout from Ayr. James &
Jeannie (nee McFadzen) Hyslop outside their shop.
(Earliest reference to Jas Hyslop making deliveries
- 1908)
The Sheep, Carsphairn, Postcard
The Village Pump
Carsphairn Post Office 1960s
Carsphairn Post Office (No date) Agnes Campbell McMillan
standing in doorway.
Post Office Staff L-R  H Clark, A Borthwick, Mrs G
McMillan, and Ned Stewart
Main Street
Village Shop's Van 1940
Carsphairn Post Wagonette - Holding the pony is Mr McMath
the Postman.
"Arrival of Aeroplane 1947 Baby Food Drop"
Reception Committee 1947 (for above) The Policeman is
Mr Proudfoot.
Woman waving to plane (as above)
Aerial view of Carsphairn, 1947?
School Carsphairn February 1940, Mary Grierson of
Drumjohn
Blocked Road, 1947
1947 Plane view from ground
Memorial D McMath lost in snow 1925
War Memorial Postcard
Plan Crash Corserine, April 1939
The Leggate Bridge, Carsphairn 1920s
Old Thorn Tree, Bardennooch Road
Old Bridgend Bridge
Old Liggate Bridge
Old Bridge of Ken
Tinker's Loup Bridge
New and remains of Old Liggate Bridge
Carsphairn Show
Mr Sievewright on Loch Muick
Golf Course, Ronnie Reid 1926/27
Carsphairn from Golf Course, Postcard
Carsphairn Curlers
Carsphairn Team to play New Galloway
L-R J Hyslop, Walter Blythe, J B Auld, Mr Cunningham
Willie Dickson with his Aunts at 5th Green, (according to album caption). This is not Willie Dickson & Aunts, (according to Mr Dickson).
Mr Randall Curling on Loch Muick
Curling on Carsphairn Pond
Carsphairn, Post card
Carsphairn from East, Post card
Carsphairn from West, Post card
Carsphairn, Kirkcudbrightshire, Postcard
Carsphairn and Kells Range, Kirkcudbrightshire, Post card
Beech Avenue, Carsphairn, Kirkcudbrightshire
James Wallace at work
In the Glebe 1930s
In the Coo Gang 1940s
Carsphairn Dramatic Society 1950s
Carsphairn Bus in the 1920s
1994/84/77 The Village Bus, Gibson's Bus
   This bus/delivery van was run by Andrew Hyslop, brother
   of James. Ex-army vehicle bought after WW1 and operated
   from Carsphairn. Different routes on set weekdays, and
   passenger service to and from Dalmellington Station for
   the Paddy Train on Saturdays.

78 James Hunter at New Galloway Station 1916
79 Greener's Departure 1930s (Salutation)
80 Hotel staff outside Salutation 1950s
   The Salutation was owned by an Ayrshire Catering Firm and
   managed by - Miss Grieve (front row with child on lap)
   and Miss Kerr (also front row) Back row on right is
   Heather Hough (later Mrs McCormick).
81 Mrs Murray, Rayston 1914
82 Mrs McLellan, Greenfoot - This house was demolished
   by Davie Haining - it was opposite The Manse.
83 Major Wright and family with R Jamieson
84 Wm Campbell, James Craig, Major Wright, Robert Jamieson
   Mr Trotter with others
85 The Waugh Family, Knockgray
86 Hay making with "Baillie" Hunter
87 Billy McKnight, Knockgray 1930s
88 Adam McFadzen, Observer Corps 1940s
89 Quinton Mitchell, Carnavel
90 When the Circus passed through Carsphairn
91 " " " " " " 
92 Carnavel Clipping, Rab and Sam Wilson, Sandy Laidlaw and
   others
93 Clipping - Location unknown
94 Knockgray Clipping, Mr Richardson
95 Carsphairn Show 1930s
96 Mrs Wilson, Shiel 1920s
1994/84/97  Fishing at Loch Doon 1930s Mr Kerr, Mr Randall, Mr Hunter
Mrs Hunter, Mr R Jamieson with the Waugh Brothers of
Dalmellington

(From here Mrs A Campbell Collection)

98  Silver sands, Loch Enoch, Carsphairn (Edward VII stamp)
99  Ruins of Laggwine Castle, Carsphairn (PM 1908)
100 Holm Bridge on Deugh, Carsphairn (ND)
101 Bridge end, Carsphairn (Edward VII Stamp)
102 Tinker’s Loup, Carsphairn, (No date)
103 Tinker’s Loup, Carsphairn, September 1926
104 Clipping at Kiers approximately 1927 L-R Wm Campbell,
Holm of Daltalloch, W McDowall (small boy) Kiers,
Sam Johnstone, Boat House Grimmet; John McPadd, Benwhat,
?, David Scott, Kiers; Tom Ferguson, Lochhead;
Walter Scott, Drumgrange; Bob Dickson, Jellieston.
105 Midgie Ha, Carsphairn (No date)
106 On the Deugh, Carsphairn (Postmark 1917)
107 Carsphairn Parish Church (No date)
108 Church and Churchyard, Carsphairn (Edward VII Stamp)
109 Laggwine Avenue, Carsphairn (No date)
110 Loch Doon Castle (Postmark 1907)
111 Loch Doon Castle (No date)

(from here Mr and Mrs Ferguson's collection, Deugh Cottages,
Carsphairn)

112 Last hand clipping at Carminnows 15/7/1985
L-R Bobby Thorburn, (Shearing), Billy Ferguson, Anne
Talman (turning sheep) Graham Wilson, Lawrence Thistle
(with fleece)

113 Graham Wilson sharpening shears